ASUNM FULL SENATE AGENDA
2.22.2017

1) Opening
   a) Call to order
      i) Meeting Called to Order at 6:03PM by Vice President Feltz
   b) Roll Call

1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Briones
3. Senator Brooks
4. Senator Byrne
5. Senator Douangkeo
6. Senator B. Garcia
7. Senator E. Garcia
8. Senator Gonzales
9. Senator Landgraf
10. Senator Martinez
11. Senator McGahey
12. Senator Miller
13. Senator Moore
14. Senator Narvaez
15. Senator O’Connell
16. Senator Padilla
17. Senator Sanchez
18. Senator Stepanek
19. Senator Williams
20. Senator Wrasmen

c) Approval of Agenda

   i) Senator Williams
   ii) Senator Douangkeo
   iii) Voice Vote
   iv) Motion Passes
d) Approval of Minutes
   i) Senator O'Connell
   ii) Senator Brooks
   iii) Voice Vote
   iv) Motion Passes

2) Preliminary Business
   a) ASUNM President

State Board of Finance

- Institutional Bonds passed
- PAIS building, Smith Plaza, SHAC, Art Annex, Biology Annex

Core Curriculum

- HB 108 and SB 105 going through the legislature this week
- Will create common course numbering system across state (lower level classes)
- Will create “essential skill” categories, instead of content area (i.e. critical thinking instead of math)

University Seal Updates

- Board of Regents approved a task force to change the seal (in the Fall)
- First meeting of the task force: voted to retire the old seal
- Replacing it with the commercial seal, entering redesign phase

Monthly Newsletter

- If you have any updates to include, contact DOC Gallegos
- Share, share, share

Student Fee Review Board

- Lower enrollment than expected = lower fee revenues than expected
- Have to reconvene to decide next steps

Visual Identity Committee

- Developing new university logo
- Will present to Board of Regents in March
Agency Updates:

**ASUNM Elections**

- President/VP Packets are out
- Come talk to me if you want to learn more about my role

**Legislative Update**

SB 420: Lottery Scholarship Grace Period has been reported by committee with a DO pass recommendation. It's now in the senate finance committee

HB 344: Sarinanas full- and need-based bill is still waiting. Nothing new on that, currently in the house state government Indian and Veterans’ Affairs Committee

HB 250: The unclaimed prize money bill has been reported with a DO pass recommendation with amendments. The amendments basically cover that anything they put in the lottery tuition fund does not get calculated as part of their gross revenues for transmission to the state treasurer. That bill is waiting in the house business and industry committee

HB 237: Carl Trujillo's bill to extend the LET contribution to the lottery scholarship pool at a rate of 39% to 2020 has been reported by committee with a DO pass recommendation. It is currently in the house taxation and revenue committee

i) ASUNM President Any Questions?

ii) Senator Moore is there a prospected date for the seal change?

iii) ASUNM President No Set timeline

b) ASUNM Vice-President

1. The Email Debbie sent any questions on the article?
2. Vice President Feltz explained being a Member of Student Organization and abstaining from votes
3. Make sure to get your Outreach Hours and make notes of agencies events
4. Spring Break March 15th no meeting
5. Keep Pushing ASUNM Scholarships
6. Reach out to Senator O’Connell for hours
7. We are going to have a long meeting and we will have a break
8. Patricia Young will be coming to speak at the next full senate meeting
9. Budget Hearings are open to the public come hear them
10. ELL Mentees coming soon
11. Running for Vice President or President come talk to us

c) ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
   1. Posted the page about your hours and community service hours
   2. 3 as a group and one more by yourself
   3. Outreach don’t count if your apart of the agency
   4. Talk to Senator Moore or myself about legislation
   5. Make sure to abstain
   6. Senator O’Connell half by spring break
   7. Theo opportunity’s
   8. Any agency meetings or and event or join joint council

d) ASUNM Executive Agencies
   i) Community Experience
      (1) Senator Williams
      (2) April 8th is Spring Storm
      (3) tce.edu sign up online
      (4) Tabling for their blood drive
      (5) Meetings Wednesdays at 3:30PM
      ii) Emerging Lobo Leaders
          (1) Assistant Director Dante
          (2) Thank You
          (3) Come Tuesdays at 5PM
          (4) Mentor Mentee Program will be out soon

   iii) Lobo Spirit
      (1) Director Cooper
      (2) Lobo Day 28th February in the SUB
      (3) U CAM Branding
      (4) Leave your mark on Lobo Day
(5) Sign making today and SSE brought music
(6) March 9th Neon Skate down
(7) Thursdays at one
(8) Senator Williams Do you have bring your lobo ID
(9) Yes

iv) Arts and Crafts

(1) Senator Aufrichtig
(2) Membership is the highest its ever been
(3) Mosaic project staring up again

v) Student Special Events

(1) Senator Martinez
(2) Feb 15 fight for fiestas
(3) March 1st noon time reggae band
(4) March 7th StepAfrika
(5) April 8th
(6) Meetings on Mondays at 4:30PM

vi) Elections Commission

(1) Senator Briones
(2) President and Vice President Applications due march 6th
(3) Senate packet march 8th
(4) First round of advertising
(5) Saving us money
(6) Student Groups elections poll workers

vii) Governmental Affairs

(1) Senator Brooks
(2) ASUNM President Covered it

viii) Southwest Film Center
(1) Senator Moore
(2) Rubble without a cause
(3) Next week basement films
(4) Moonlight Movies
(5) See a movie get hours
e) Joint Council
   i) Joint council members thought that the changes being made to the HED Core Curriculum were good and they were in support of them. The members of joint council didn't have any comments about the senate business going through tonight. However, we did ask them if there was one thing they could change at UNM what would it be? Some answers we got were parking as well as campus navigation, so this could be a good way for you as senators to get your outreach hours and still enact change that you are hearing from your constituents”

f) Boards and Committees
   i) It centralize the system
   ii) Health and safety travel

g) Public Comment

(The public Comments below are typed out as accurately as the Senate Clerk and Legislative coordinator could type with consideration that some speakers were not speaking loud enough to hear as well as human error. The public comments are not exactly word for word and not every speaker stated their first and last name.)
1. Hallie Brown: My name is Hallie Brown and today I am here to express my concern for the $12,600.00 dollars that the UNM conservative entities are requesting to bring outwardly discriminatory and divisive speakers Ben Shaprio and Christina Hoff Summers to UNM’s campus. While I do believe these speakers should not be barred from speaking on our campus, I do think ASUNM should consider the implications of fully funding these speakers. In light of the Department of Justice investigation and agreements regarding sexual assault response of on our campus, it is problematic to bring a speaker like Christina Hoff Sommers to this institution. She is an avid victim blamer and actively participates in the rape culture that our campus is trying to combat. In quote about a CDC study on sexual assault, Hoff Sommers is quoted saying, “I mean, if a woman was unconscious or incapacitated then every civilized person would call it rape. But what about sex while inebriated? Few people would say that intoxicated sex alone constitutes rape.” What Hoff Sommers fails to realize is that when someone is intoxicated they cannot consent. Additionally, Hoff Sommers does not think title 9 is appropriate in science settings, meaning if there was an instance of sexual assault in a university lab, they would not need to be investigated for a violation of title 9. These problematic assertions are a perpetuation of rape culture and do not belong on this campus. Now, let’s talk about Ben Shaprio. Ben Shaprio promotes exclusivity, specifically devaluing the experiences of people of color and blatantly ignores the importance of the diversity of thought. I would hate to think ASUNM would support funding someone who is so aggressively against what makes UNM one of the best places to be, that being our diversity. Our institution is a minority majority institution, meaning most of our students are from a marginalized group that Ben Shaprio has out right attacked and discredited. UNM’s motto is each of us define all of us and I think fully funding these speakers does not do justice to the diverse and
accepting campus culture at UNM. While these speakers are free to say what they would like because of our right to freedom of speech, providing 12,600 dollars to two people who actively promote the discrimination of populations of our campus and lack the ability to provide an inclusive environment to all of our students does not do justice to the diverse needs of our students. Lastly, I would like to address the open meetings act and the transparency of this senate. The agenda for this meeting was not posted until midday, which is a violation of the open meetings act. How are students supposed to be able to know what is going on in senate without there being an agenda until 8 hours before the meeting? Additionally, I am privileged enough to be linked in to senate because of my past participation in ASUNM, but for people who do not have that advantage, finding out what you all are doing is really difficult. When I was a senator, I struggled to understand how students were unaware what was going on in senate, but the minute I was not longer a senator, I began to understand how lacking ASUNM Senate is in the means of transparency. While I am so happy this many people came out public comment, this is almost never the case. I encourage senators to take outreach more seriously because if outreach was consistent and frequent, there would be this many people at every senate meeting. Thank you and I encourage you to decrease the funding for these speakers.

2. Tom Holmen: I’m with Lobo Catholic, Thank you for supporting us and your consideration on our appropriation is greatly appreciated.

3. Marina Herrera: My name is Marina and I am the chairwoman of college republicans. We are here to contrast the opinion that ASUNM should not fund our speaking fees to bring Ben Shapiro and Christina Hoff. We would like to bring to light that we’ve been told that students don’t support the opinions of these two speakers but we want to bring
these speakers to campus because of this reason. We are a university and because of that we need to bring diverse opinions to this campus. Like the President of UNM has said when we stop listening to diverse and opposing opinions the university begins to die. Even though some people don’t believe in what he has to say Ben Shapiro is an amazing speaker and even though he brings controversy we need to promote the values of free speech. As a University in the United States we need to be promoting free speech and give an opportunity for students to hear different opinions. We also had controversy because we brought Milo Yinnapoulos who works for Brietbart. Shapiro also has controversy with him because he is associated with Brietbart news and the alt right movement, but that is not true. Shapiro left Brietbart news because he believed Milo was too far right. Christina is a proclaimed feminist she is a conservative feminist band but has a valid point on what she believes. It is unconstitutional to not fund these speakers because of their controversial nature.

4. Sierra with UNM-MECHA Thank you to the finance Committee for the consideration of our appropriation and we are really excited to be one of the oldest chapters in the country. To follow up on Hallie on the speaker this money is coming from student fees and we feel the money should not be coming from our fees and rape cultural is not a myth and we are concerned that victims could not legitimize them. Why cant they get fundraise like every other student org.

(Speaker did not State name but was also a member from MECHA)

5. I’m from California and MECHA is why I came to UNM and this organization has been part of my life and take this opportunity and teach the students here at UNM and all the speaker that you guys have been funding and the images of this school we are all about diversity and our basic human right and when milo came it hurt because they
was too much law enforcement and saw student get peppers sprayed and arrested all of that didn’t need to happen the student of UNM did not come to UNM and say all of these speakers. Ben talks about how university indoctrinate each other and UNM releases a campaign and where do they stand and bring a speaker talking about a speaker and the students of color and our fees shouldn’t go to speaker who don’t think our presence on campus is helping.

6. Mountaineering Club

Chris, Rachel, Jake with UNM mountaineering club. We wanted to express our hopes for the funding. We asked for money for a snowboarding trip for people who wouldn’t be able to financially do this sport. The point of the club is to show students who wouldn’t be able to learn how to do extreme sports. We have had support for the senate in years past that has really helped the club keep going. We would like consideration for the funding we have a lot of people in the club and the money we ask for is to go on trips. Chris joined in the fall and would like to stress how much they’ve benefitted from this club and not only do people learn technical skills they do get to meet people. The club has changed my life on campus and has helped me come out of my shell sometimes I get a feeling that everyone’s door is shut which is great in moderation but I think part of the college experience is finding people with common interests and I would like to say that this club has a function beyond teaching people how to rock club or do extreme sports to me it is important because it gets people together. There are so many other things we don in the club we are trying to get trail running together in addition to what we already do. There are a lot of things are club does.

7. Rachel I also wanted to share my support that I do not want student fees to go towards bringing these speakers in so please consider other options for that.
8. Hope Kiva Club the speakers and how we feel I was one of the one tear gassed and push for stand and I was bruised for a campus I pay for. I also want to say I want to encourage hear let go of the politics and especially and ingenious organization. In the after math of Milo violence that was something UNM ad have to sit with the president rather the respect our president went as a play ground for free speech. Gov. Martinez ordered state police and what has followed and a change of code of conduct and police will target student who protest and permit and expulsion from UNM state suppression and UNM College republicans and locking them in cages and the speakers. Pedophiles and molestation being consensual we talk and it time we take a stand and ASUNM support their student s and rape culture is not ok

9. I’m also here to mention the 12 demands and heard Kyle and that would not happened if we didn’t get involved and we are going to keep demanding more and speak to who ever is president

10. Cristal and Dante We are here because we’re going to be having the ALL event and we’re going to have a self-acceptance run on April 29th. $5 for student $10 for anyone who is not students we have been collaborating with o and a to do an outreach event the all can take part of.

11. Tyler and Selena I’m also a student that was tear gassed and letting a white supremacy on campus and was arrest I’m co chair QSA and do not provide funding and good point and lower class women of color that violence is real and the idea that this violence is going on and it’s a big middle finger for those who have to go through. The BLM moment he doesn’t we don’t want to talk about the move about queer people these thing are very real and I would like to ask you guess and what happen to a UNM being about true and having people who denied statistics and facts that are fact we have the opportunity and
trans people are the victims in this situation. Tran name initiative and they have to pay a 300 dollar fee to change their names and been trying for years and year and why the hell does the university and not give a shit about and I try to help the tras I’m tied of the cis-gendered hetro patriarchy taking over this university and give the money to MECHA and give them money

12. Deandra Ducham from BSA I think you’ve heard enough evidence and speeches about how problematic these speakers would be I wanted to share that milo shared Ice’s number on screen and that hurts students. To allow these speakers to come it would be going against the universities equal opportunity. To allow speakers to come that are for harassment and against certain groups that will affect students and directly affect campus climate. When we have controversial any other acts or last time when you funded when milo came various student centers had to be closed early they could not go to those centers and for this group to bring another group because they are controversial it does not help students.

13. Sab I came to speak I am so disappoint and listen the to the student you are respecting and stop with the eye roll. So individual together the new UNM slogan and more dived her more then ever. And I don’t feel welcome when those fees are going to speak and many students who aren’t resented here and the undergrad body. The app is about 12000 and SSE benefiting thousand of students. And poor delegation of student tee and it is your student and I hope you consider the population not being represented her tonight.

14. Hannah Bross. I am white middle class and Christian I am someone who would stand to benefit most from these speakers. Everything I
grew up with is what these speakers bring up and promote and I do not want any of my student fees to go to them. Whether or not you think you are helping 300 students evaluate the perspective of other students. Are you furthering your own goals or the goals of other students. I had tear gas in my eyes and. who’s free speech are you promoting when you pay for these speakers? I’m not saying don’t let these people on campus the differences I have with the people inviting them is up to me but when you use student fee money like this what are you actually saying.

In addition to spoken Public Comment there was written public comment, which was typed as written.

Sab M.: Residence Hall Association: Student fees should never go toward events that go against UNM's mission to foster diversity (265,278,305,315)

Hannah B.: Student: Why are my required student fees going to pay for (ect: support, endorse, capitalistically reproduced) speakers that I do not personally support and who are contrary to university policy, ideology, and goals, while enacting violence against folks within our community

Alec L.: UNM Mountaineering Club: We are concerned with receiving funding for our outdoor trips this semester. I have personally found these trips to be very valuable experience. Thus, I would appreciate a contribution of fund.

Blythe H.: I am a queer student: Ben Shapiro and Christina Hoff Sommers should not be paid to visit UNM campus. Their views and the effect they will have for students on this campus are totally damaging. They do not wish to further our educations, they eek to marginalize and divide us.

Jake M.: UNM Mountaineering Club: Is it possible to get funding for international trips?

Samantha A.: UNM Mountaineering Club: Could the mountaineering club revote to get the $360 for the Wolf Creek trip? This amount would help fund more students to go. We can fit up to 10 people in 2 rooms, so then more students can go. (appropriation)

Joaquina C.: KIVA Club: The College of Republicans hosting MILO

Hope A.: KIVA Club-The Red Nation: Speakers, College republicans hosting Milo

Sierra L.: MECHA: 1) importance of our funding 2) concern about funding for conservative group's speakers

h) ASUNM Senators
   1. Senator Stepanek Friday Women’s Rugby having a fundraiser support them
   2. Senator O’Connell only 4 hours by spring break
   3. Senator E. Garcia Bone marrow drive
   4. Senator Briones 20S abstaining
   5. Senator Landgraf consistency I will be abstaining on 26S 27S 29S 31S
   6. Senator Aufrichtig thank you all the speakers and thank you for tanking a stand
   7. Senator B. Garcia 20S abstaining
   8. Senator E Garcia abstaining on 20S
3) Business

a) Steering and Rules Committee

Senator Moore good evening and everything passed through committee

i) Bill 6S Vice President & Pro Tempore duties

1. Senator Douangkeo
2. Senator Landgraf
3. Voice Vote
4. Motion Passes
5. Authorship Senator Brooks Written when we looked at the duties they intermingle when talk about one another and the community service hours under pro temp and it fit better under the Vice President Feltz office. Senator Moore tried to get rid of the community service move from pro temp to Vp duties
6. Senator Landgraf pub of the office hours
7. Senator Brooks I sent to Chris then she sent them to the daily lobo and they are online
8. Senator Williams explain 74?
9. Senator Brooks we wrote the office it now SGAO and fixes that

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

ii) Bill 7S Appeals

1. Senator Sanchez
2. Senator Brooks
3. Authorship Senator Briones what this does it adds a time limit on a discussion and the student court didn’t have a time limit and this fixes that.
4. Senator Douangkeo about the elections code how would the appeal
5. Senator Briones line 38 needs to be in writing
6. Senator Landgraf does this affect org or students
7. Senator Brooks because it election code it a petition for the elections commission and we look at the process you go through

**Roll Call Vote 20-0-0**

iii) Bill 8S Attorney General Duties

1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Williams
3. Authorship AG why it important as I went through it was a mess so I fixed it
4. Line 31 and 32 AG offers opinion so they should no dispute them
5. Line 35 AG updating the law book it combined into one section
6. Line 56-62 rephrased it to make it consistent
7. Line 63-73 made no sense and updating struck the mumbo jumbo
8. DAG struck and talked with former AG and we don’t use it
9. AG Parliamentarian it wasn’t appropriate what is our role striking this doesn’t mean you cant lean on me and creates a divide and outside of the role of interrupting where as helping with Parli pro
10. Senator O’Connell there are a lot of change but mostly things need to be changed because our law book was written kind of silly
11. Senator Martinez was the AG talk to them an her opinion is still there and her opinion is still there
12. Senator Moore I move to amen 59 the work full
13. Senator Brooks
14. Voice Vote
15. Motion Passes
16. Senator Brooks strike full
17. Senator Moore Accept them amendment
18. Voice Vote
19. Motion Passes

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

b) Finance Committee
Chair spent 56,000 dollars about 90,000
Senator Aufrichtig where are we
Chair above
Cricket failed because of Physical Plant decision

i) Appropriation 17S UNM Women’s Ultimate Frisbee
   1. Senator Landgraf
   2. Senator Aufrichtig
   3. Authorship Conference fees and Travel and the zeroed out
      one have past, they need cones, we cut based off
      membership to ration
   4. Senator Martinez 20 students
   5. Sanchez I see them out there and they have bunch’s of fun
   6. Senator Brooks I don’t see the gen opp what for
   7. Senator Gonzales it was for gloves
   8. Senator Stepanek the augment committee women’s rugby
      socks

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

ii) Appropriation 18S UNM Cricket Club

   1. Senator Aufrichtig
   2. Senator Moore
   3. Authorship Senator Briones Supplies for their projects 45 members total
   4. Senator Martinez receive funding from ASUNM
   5. Senator Williams the got machine time worth $350
6. Senator E. Garcia given the two are they going be ok
7. Senator Williams community outreach sponsorships and gaining more popularity
8. Senator Aufrichtig did u guys what they are making
9. Senator Williams mutli functional shelf’s
10. Senator Aufrichtig line 46 to $972
11. Senator Martinez
12. Voice Vote
13. Need a role call vote 11-9-0
14. Senator Martinez why 46
15. Senator Aufrichtig because every has access to it I like help when I can
16. Senator Miller be able to get it with the funding given
17. Senator Williams yes and no sponsorships they can make it smaller and the expertise
18. Senator Landgraf locking
19. Senate Aid Cordova Yes it locks
20. Senator Stepanek quantity more about the groups and slightly large and fewer people working
21. Senator Williams only half way be fiscally responsible when voting
22. Senator Landgraf quantity they would just have extra materials not be able to do
23. Senator O’Connell term of being fiscally responsible we are still supporting them
24. Roll Call Vote 0-20-0 on amendment

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

iv) Appropriation 20S Lobo Catholic

1. Senator Landgraf
2. Senator Briones
3. Authorship Senator Douangkeo Facility Rental and they could fundraise for the difference
4. Senator O’Connell talk about maybe using the SUB
5. Senator Williams this is the cheapest option
6. Senator Briones its an overnight retreat we are trying to
   spend less money we usually go to Santa Fe this is less
   them we asked for
7. Senator Williams we grilled them the other option was to
   get cots

Roll Call Vote 13-0-6

v) Appropriations 21S MECHA
1. Senator McGahey
2. Senator Douangkeo
3. Authorship airfare
4. Senator Landgraf I’m very happy to fund this group,
   groundbreaking material
5. Senator Brooks what they are doing is great and help them
   and fully support them
6. Senator Aufrichtig I agree anything that helps student and
   ASUNM should provide this

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

vi) Appropriation 22S International Tuba Euphonium Association
1. Senator Stepanek
2. Senator Douangkeo
3. Authorship Speech going to Tucson $603.00
4. Senator Byrne how many
5. Senator Briones 12
6. Senator Martinez first time
7. Senator Williams No they had a budget
8. Senator Briones $832 last spring

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

vii) Appropriation 23S Intervarsity Christian
1. Senator Gonzales
2. Miller
3. Authorship Senator Gonzales round trip
4. Byrne how far is the hike
5. Senator Williams there not hiking the money they pay is going to that
6. McGahey pay
7. Senator Williams they pay out of it
8. Senator Stepanek it sounds fun not crazy hike

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

viii) Appropriation 24S Athletic Training Students Association
1. Senator Landgraf
2. Senator Brooks
3. Authorship Padilla
4. Senator E. Garcia small for what they are asking for
5. Senator Williams ask for what they need
6. Senator Martinez vans for their cars
7. Senator Williams Usually cheaper

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

ix) Appropriation 25S Turkish Student Association
1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Stepanek
3. Authorship Senator Douangkeo
4. Senator Martinez line 47 two separate events
5. Senator Stepanek it a small appropriations fund them
6. Senator Landgraf are they capped
7. Senator Williams no

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

x) Appropriation 26S UNM College Republicans
1. Senator Douangkeo
2. Senator Stepanek
3. Authorship Standard Senator Stepanek  Line 47 is only 50% of the total cost
4. Chair Williams two things
5. We followed ASUNM Financial distribution rules
6. The Conference I asked for a list we ask question that they have to follow up on and only college republicans gave me a list of people going to CPAC.
7. Senator Martinez POC Professional Service is at 50%
8. Senator Stepanek they are expect full capacity
9. Senator Williams fundraising working for the other 50% working for Republicans
10. Senator Brooks What is the total from all orgs
11. Senator Williams IDK
12. Senator Brooks How much could this impact if we fund them at $5,000.00
13. Senator Williams Look at what they are asking for as far as we have taken a hit, but anyone can ask for money
14. Senator Sanchez paperwork for this speaker is exactly $10,000.00?
15. Senator Williams SGAO is very strict and watches how it is spent
16. Vice President Feltz they have to have everything looked and they would only get this amount
17. Senator Martinez looking to make it where does the money go
18. Senator Williams the money comes back to us SGAO we can get funds back and it can hold money else where but its up for discussion
19. Senator Martinez how certain did they seem
20. Senator Williams they felt very confident and aware that they can get that funding

21. Senator O’Connell line 47 to $2,500.00
22. Senator Aufrichtig
23. Voice Vote
24. Motion Passes
25. Senator Stepanek why that amount
   26. Senator O’Connell logical place a couple weeks ago 10,000 student
       affected about 1.65 per students I don’t feel that its fiscally
       responsible as appose to what we funded SSE
27. Senator Aufrichtig What is the current dollar per student?
28. Senator O’Connell $8.33
29. Senator Stepanek why are we passing it against SSE vs. Greek
    Week
30. Senator O’Connell I just put that there, open hear discussion
31. Senator Narvaez Would this harm them
32. Senator Williams they said they could fund $5000.00 they have
    means but we have done that before and we don’t always fund
    everyone
33. Senator Byrne they are raising 50% off it we should fund where
    they asked for
34. Senator Moore I believe we should lower this and has the potential
    to hinder student resources, UNM bookstore, and the library and
    potential to hinder the resources that they pay for.
35. Senator Briones part of the university were shut down that doesn’t
    mean it happens again that shouldn’t influence reductions or
    increases our job it to allocated funds in a neutral unbiased
36. Senator Aufrichtig cutting off services isn’t a real reason the
    college republican legal statues(Referencing Political Believes as a
    protected status) that’s addressed in the Law book
37. Senator Brooks I agree with the $2,500 resources I also think that
    there were students affect by it and a lot of student scared coming
    to school. I am a registered Republican I do believe that if there are
    students that are scared while being on the campus I don’t want to
    cut them to 0 and we cant discriminate. We should cut it because
of safety and UNM pushing for people to come and considering the political environment we listen to the conservatives and the liberal students and student that aren’t in party lines. Only $34,000.00 to fund and that sound like a lot the next could be higher to have funding for and they are fundraising.

38. Senator Williams I have a meeting at Monday at 3:30 I defiantly want to address everyone’s comments

39. Senator Sanchez I work at Zimmerman and north campus library was open

40. Senator McGahey We need a compromise would be a great solution to this

41. Senator Narvaez making this move because the place where we are at fiscally we should start saving money and we are giving them an opportunity

42. Senator Aufrichtig Fiscally conservative we stay on budget I feel student orgs with political orgs this is a conservative group and we need to do it on a united fashion our voice needs to be clear

43. Senator Landgraf Technical Question how will this hurt them

44. Senator Williams affect you ability to bring in a speaker we asked for $5,000.00 we thought we could cover half of the fee I’m not sure we could raise that if it reduced we would have to raise $7,500 by the end of March or by the beginning of April

45. Senator Landgraf I think this one is really tough for me we have funded a lot of groups and wonder if they request the full amount and what we would have done.

46. Senator Stepanek They were already being fiscally conservative and we have funded near fully amount and that does look like discriminatory and it not popular I defend there right to have free speech a lot of them are attending CPAC Direct quote “they should have a voice to be represented even if our politics are different”
47. Senator Williams It not a battle you each represent 1000’s of students it not necessary. This is a speaker and we look at a amount and how many student are being affected everyone should be saying something. This is a chartered student organization and they have rights and look how we have funded other organizations.

48. Senator Moore What about the safety of the students

49. Senator O’Connell Unfair they only request that percent making this the number of this is not proportional think about that.

50. Senator Aufrichtig These speakers foster free though I picked the fiscal argument because it important that we don’t hand out our money and we start a fiscally responsible eye . Remind everyone we fund others and if we don’t provide them we are putting a unfair weight that has not been placed before

51. Senator E. Garcia Fundraising $5,000 is hard and funding $7,500.00 is even more difficult

52. Senator Padilla we should reduce but not $2,500.00 we should fund them enough

53. Senator Brooks Motion to go back to Q&A

54. Senator Williams

55. Voice Vote

56. Motion Passes

57. Senator Stepanek based on number of students not politics and looking at the math it not fair and they are getting less

58. McGahey friendly $3,600.00

59. Senator O’Connell accepted

60. Senator Douangkeo Looking at this from a number perspective if they can fundraise $5,000 they need to raise $2,000 more. If they
charge they could bring in $3,000 they have an option where they can help but not fully fund them. I am comfortable with either they could make up the money

61. Senator Landgraf wondering about the budget constrains and put it together to do one of the speakers $7,500 for both?

62. Senator Narvaez $10,000 to $7,500 split then

63. Senator Stepanek best for the students UNMPD to make sure everything is safe

64. Senator Williams both rather spilt or have funding for one

65. Senator Landgraf we need to be fiscally responsible we aren’t able to talk about that the don’t want student fees going towards this.

66. Senator Briones my understanding is that was a student and not happy with the way his fund were allocated because he didn’t want his money going to where it was going. We as ASUNM funds student in a viewpoint is neutral we cannot make a decisions based on political views we need to treat it like another student orgs. The Supreme Court addresses that. Is the requirement would it be contrary to the high potently of the student first amendments right. Purpose of a university is to engage and debate and political activity and provides them that opportunity. A lot of weigh we have and we need to treat them as we do with other student orgs.

67. Senator Williams they can do a budget revision and we look at those in committee as long as they get passed in committee

68. Senator O’Connell they would be able to just go through

69. Roll Call Vote 12-8-0

70. Senator O’Connell tech CPAC

71. Senator Williams SGAO we can reimburse

72. AG Finance Code review (We cant fund thing that will be past)

73. Ty line 43 to 0

74. Senator Moore
75. Voice Vote
76. Motion Passes

77. Senator Stepanek Mixed information this was ok because it wasn’t over

78. AG this is your law book
79. Voice Vote
80. Motion Passes

81. Conference Fees to 0
82. Senator Brooks
83. Senator Aufrichtig
84. Voice Vote
85. Motion Passes
86. Voice Vote
87. Motion Passes

88. Senator Brooks line 3 to 0
89. Senator Aufrichtig
90. Voice Vote
91. Motion Passes
92. Voice Vote
93. Motion Passes

94. Senator Aufrichtig line food to 0
95. Senator Stepanek
96. Voice Vote
97. Motion Passes
98. Voice Vote
99. Motion Passes
100. Senator Stepanek line 47 to 5000
101. Senator Aufrichtig
102. Voice Vote
103. Motion Passes
104. Senator O’Connell bring in the point portion same professional
105. Senator E. Garcia We need to be fiscally responsible
106. Senator Williams more
107. Senator Martinez cost effective we would be putting the fund to 600 people
108. Senator Moore safety of students
109. Senator Brooks speakers stay $3,600
110. Senator Briones fiscally responsible and their trip increase it to $5,000.00 we are stilling being responsible
111. Senator Sanchez Call to question
112. Roll Call Vote 9-10-1
113. Senator Miller court Case
114. Senator Wrasmens fiscally responsible seemed ok with the amount. Point of students safety the event will still happen safety is not there.
115. Senator Briones tinker lower court vs supreme court
116. Senator Landgraf everyone seemed ok
117. Senator Brooks when I wanted to ask the lens not fund them for those line items
118. Senator Stepanek the difference between them vs. a court vs. a college
119. AG advisory opinion law book yield time to Senate Clerk Cordova
120. Senate Clerk Cordova: “Section 7. ASUNM shall make all financial disbursement decisions in a viewpoint neutral manner as required by law, meaning that no request for funding will be favored or disfavored because of the viewpoint expressed by the group seeking the funding.”
121. Senator Miller the case I talked about was also a Supreme Court Case

122. Senator Douangkeo we would have 5,500 the difference is $488

123. Roll Call Vote 11-8-1

Roll Call Vote 14-5-1

Recess 10:01 back

xi) Appropriation 27SUNM Young Americans for Freedom

1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Landgraf
3. Authorship Senator Gonzales

4. Senator Landgraf line 43 to 0
5. Senator Aufrichtig
6. Voice Vote
7. Motion Passes

8. Senator Narvaez Travel to 0
9. Senator Aufrichtig
10. Voice Vote
11. Motion Passes

12. Senator Landgraf line 45 to 0
13. Senator Aufrichtig
14. Voice Vote
15. Motion Passes

16. Senator Brooks professional services to 5000
17. Senator Aufrichtig
18. Voice Vote
19. Motion Passes
20. Senator Martinez Why?
21. Senator Brooks right where it should be
22. Senator Briones talk about this together or separate
23. Tech Question Senator Briones Their budget?
24. Senator Stepanek they are different
25. Senator Martinez they can do enough with it
26. Sanchez friendly amend
27. Senator Brooks Why
28. Sanchez took the 11,000 we should fund 50% to stay consistent
29. Senator Brooks Accept it
30. Senator Aufrichtig $3,600.00
31. Senator Brooks accept
32. Senator O’Connell go back to the $5000.00 going lower isn’t fair
33. Senator Landgraf $3,600.00 is poor justification
34. Senator Narvaez Friendly to $5,000.00
35. Senator Brooks Accept
36. AG Standing Rules vs. Chair
37. Senator Briones deciding for them and splitting fees holding their money in our hands looking at what they asked us for $10,000 for a speaker that was $15,000
38. Senator Williams we are giving them money and they know pushing one way or another student org should not be requesting this.
39. Vice President Feltz Resume discussion
40. Roll Call Vote 14-6-0

Roll Call Vote 19-0-1

xii) Appropriation 28S UNM Men’s Ultimate Frisbee

1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Brooks
3. Authorship Senator Landgraf
4. Senator Martinez Women’s and Men’s equal
5. Senator Briones we treated them like men’s and women’s rugby and we as a committee feel that is fair
6. Senator B. Garcia how many people ?
7. Senator Williams 20 people
8. Senator Landgraf outreach members is higher

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

xiii) Appropriation 29S Young Conservatives at UNM

1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Landgraf
3. Authorship Speech Senator Gonzales
4. Senator Brooks fail this because the dates have past
5. Senator Briones how do we fail
6. WE vote nay
7. Senator Brooks why we did that is so they can back later

Roll Call Vote 0-20-0

xiv) Appropriation 30S UNM Mountaineering Club

1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Landgraf
3. Authorship Speech Senator Padilla
4. Senator Landgraf recommend that don’t cut the boat its an accessibility retreat

Roll Call Vote 19-0-0

xy) Appropriation 31S Youth for Johnson/Weld

1. Senator Brooks
2. Senator Douangkeo
3. Authorship Senator Douangkeo Fail this because of the date we cant fund if we fail then they can come back and ask for another appropriation
4. Senator B. Garcia they wont hut
5. Senator Williams they can come back
   Roll Call Vote 0-19-0

xvi) Appropriation 32S Pi Tau Sigma
1. Senator Aufrichtig
2. Senator Gonzales
3. Authorship Senator Stepanek
4. Senator Briones more information only one
5. Senator Landgraf they can loss national good standing
   Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

xvii) Appropriation 33S Navigators
1. Senator Narvaez
2. Senator Moore
3. Authorship Senator Douangkeo
4. Senator E. Garcia $80.00 per person
5. Senator Byrne Have the dates pasted?
6. Senator Williams No the dates haven’t past
   Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

c) Outreach and Appointments Committee

Chairwomen O’Connell I don’t have to do event for you to get hours

I. Victoria Martinez-Varela: SWFC Executive Director
   i. Senator Wrasmey She had good ideas to move forward and their
      advertising for their events is great. I recommend that we approve her
   ii. Senator Briones Did she have involvement before she was hired in SWFC
      1. Senator O’Connell concessions then theater manager
      2. Senator Narvaez O&A approved her at 5-0-0
      3. Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

II. Fran Narain: Arts and Crafts Executive Director
1. Senator Briones She came to budgets and was well spoken
   considering she new to the position
2. Senator McGahey she is involved and great
3. Senator Stepanek Seemed really hard working and a good person

4. Roll Call 20-0-0

III. Resource center and outreach

   (1) Senator O'Connell LGBTQ making time to visit
   (2) Senator O'Connell AISS hanging out
   (3) Senator Narvaez WRC Staff meeting, new director is great, March 2nd CAPS testing workshop, 4-5PM
   (4) Senator Miller AASS Event everyday for the month there is one at 6PM in the sub atrium tomorrow
   (5) Senator Wrasmen GEO put together a video they help student from other countries
      ii) Commuter Connection

   (1) Senator Narvaez It was great and thank you to all of you who came out.

   d) Joint Committee Reports

      i) Student Publications Board
      ii) Senator Narvaez Daily Lobo Looking for new Editor
      iii) Recreational Services Board
      iv) Senator O’Connell No meeting this month
      v) Student Union Building Board
      vi) Senator Williams Space allocation underway

4) Closing

   a) Closing Comments
      i) Senator Briones: thank you everyone for the good discussion we had because it helped me decide how to vote. Other people brought up some really good points. I also apologized for misinterpreting the case Senator Miller brought up as not being a Supreme Court case when it actually was.
ii) Senator Aufrichtig: Everyone have a goodnight, I hope everyone has a great night

b) ASUNM Vice-President Closing
   i) Thank you all for you careful thoughts and working through this meeting
   ii) I am very proud of all of you and you all did an amazing job
   iii) Talk to Senator Brooks and Senator Moore about legislation
   iv) Make sure to talk to Senator O’Connell about getting on your hours

c) Adjournment
   i) Meeting Called to Close at 11:15 PM by Vice President Feltz